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Abstract. Calcium manganese magnesium hydrogen phosphate
(CaMnMgHPO4) crystals are present in urinary tracts. The crystals are
grown by the single diffusion growth technique in water glass (sodium meta
silicate gel medium) at different growth parameters. The grown crystals are in
the form of different types and various morphologies are observed. The grown
crystals are characterized and analyzed by FTIR and TGA/DTA, XRD, SEM
and etching.

PACS number: 81.10.-h, 81.10.-Mx, 81.10.-Dn

1 Introduction

CaMnMgHPO4 stones are most frequently present in the crystal formation in
the nephrolithiasis and called as renal stones. Calcium oxalate monohydrate
(CaOM) stones are more frequent than calcium phosphate (CaP), but mixed cal-
cium oxalate-phosphate (CaOP) is the common variety. A struvite stone usually
occurred in the urinary tract infections and belongs to the renal stone family.
Calcium phosphate is present in urinary calculi as either apatite or brushite [1].
In addition to that CaMnMgHPO4 are formed in urinary tracts. It is interest-
ing to grow artificially the urinary crystals (in-vitro) and characterize them by
various techniques. This has attracted the researcher to grow calcium hydro-
gen phosphate dihydrate (CaHPD) crystals by the gel growth technique and the
growth of mixed crystals [2]. The primary aim is to study the optimum growth
conditions and morphological analysis of grown crystals by SEM, XRD, FTIR
spectroscopy and TGA/DTA and etching, etc.
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Magnesium is an essential mineral for human nutrition cycle. Magnesium in the
body serves as several important metabolic functions and plays a vital role in the
production and transport of energy. It is also important for the contraction and
relaxation of muscles. Magnesium is involved in the synthesis of protein, and
it assists in the functioning of certain enzymes in the body. Health benefits of
magnesium, the average intake of magnesium by women 19 to 50 years of age
was about 74 percent of the RDA (Recommended Daily Requirements of Mag-
nesium)) values. Men of the same age get about 94 percent of the recommended
amount of its value. About 50 percent of women had intakes below 70 percent
of their RDA value.

1.1 Recommended Daily Requirements of Magnesium

Children 1–3 years old need 80 milligrams, 4–8 years old need 130 milligrams,
9–13 years old need 240 milligrams, 14–18 years old (boys) need 410 mil-
ligrams, 14–18 years old (girls) need 360 milligrams, Adult females need 310
milligrams, Pregnancy women need 360–400 milligrams, Breastfeeding women
need 320–360 milligrams, Adult males need 400 milligram.

1.2 Good Sources of Magnesium and Manganese

Green vegetables such as spinach are good sources of magnesium because the
center of the chlorophyll molecule (which gives green vegetables their color)
contains magnesium. Some beans, peas, nuts, seeds, and whole, unrefined grains
are also good sources of magnesium. The refined grains are generally low in
magnesium. When white flour is processed, the magnesium rich germ and bran
are removed. Bread made from whole grain wheat flour provides more mag-
nesium than bread made from white refined flour. Tap water can be a source
of magnesium, but the amount varies according to the water supply. Water that
naturally contains more minerals is described as hard and hard water contains
more magnesium than soft water.

Kidney stones (nephrolithiasis), which affect 12% of males and 5% of females
in the world, are familial in 45% of patients and are most commonly associated
with hypercalciuria. Three disorders of hypercalciuric nephrolithiasis (Dent’s
disease, X-linked recessive nephrolithiasis (XRN), and X-linked recessive hy-
pophosphataemic rickets (XLRH)) have been mapped to Xpll.22. A micro dele-
tion in one dent’s disease kindred allowed the identification of a candidate gene,
CLCN5 which encodes a putative renal chloride channel. Here we report the
investigation of 11 kindred’s with these renal tubular disorders for CLCN5 ab-
normalities; this identified three nonsense, four missense and two donor splice
site mutations, together with one iatrogenic deletion and one micro-deletion en-
compassing the entire gene. Heterologous expression of wild-type CLCN5 in
Xenopus oocytes yielded outwardly rectifying chloride currents, which were ei-
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ther abolished or markedly reduced by the mutations. The common a etiology
for dent’s disease, XRN and XLRH indicates that CLCN5 may be involved in
other renal tubular disorders associated with kidney stones. The cause of renal
stone formation is unknown. Of the many current theories, majority opinion
probably getting a super saturation mechanism, in which the urine concentra-
tions of the ions of a poorly soluble salt exceed the precipitation product for that
particular salt, thereby causing spontaneous nucleation and subsequent growth.

2 Materials and Methods

The CaMnMgHPO4 crystals have been grown by the single diffusion gel growth
method. Glass test tubes of 20 mm diameter and 150 mm length are used as a
crystallization apparatus. The AR (analytical) grade chemicals are used to grow
the crystals. One of the reactants, 1N orthophosphoric acid (OPA) solution is
mixed with sodium metasilicate solution at a desired density, so that the pH of
the mixture could be set to a desired value [3-4]. The mixture is transferred
into different test tubes. After the gel set, the supernatant mixture solution of
1, 2M calcium chloride and manganese chloride and magnesium chloride (equal
molar ratio) are poured without disturbing the set gel. Then the crystallization
apparatus is kept alone with in the constant temperature bath with tight envelope
to avoid the evaporations. With the observation the nucleation starts immedi-
ately with in the gel columns. The first Liesegang rings are observed within 20
minutes of pouring the supernatant mixtures. The number of Liesegang rings
increases with increase in time and totally twenty five Liesegang rings are ob-
served after five days. The distances between two consecutive Liesegang rings
are found to be increasing towards the bottom of test tubes. The platelets, nee-
dle shape of crystals are grown within the Liesegang rings [5]. The chemical
reaction takes places which leads to the formation of CaMnMgHPO4 crystal.

The chemical reactions are

[CC + MnC + MgC] + [OPA + Si − O] −→ CaMnMgHP + By product

Ionic reactions involved during the growth process

Ca2+ + Mn2+ + Mg2+ + HPO2−
4 −→ CaMnMgHPO42H2O + By products

3 Results and Discussion

CaMnMgHPO4 crystals are grown by applying various growth parameters. Ta-
ble 1 gives the growth parameters of CaMnMgHPO4 crystals and the bold letters
show the optimum growth parameters. Figures 1 and 2 show the growth column
and harvested CaMnMgHPO4 crystal.
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Figure 1. Growth of CaMnMgHPO4

crystals in single diffusion process.

CMnMgHP crystal

Figure 2. Harvested CaMnMgHPO4

crystal.

3.1 FTIR Spectral Analysis of CaMnMgHPO4 Crystal

CaMnMgHPO4-FTIR spectrum is recorded using SHIMADZU FTIR-435 in-
strument. The FTIR spectrometer has KBr pellets sample holder and KBr de-
tector. The KBr pellet samples are used and the absorption frequencies range
from 400 cm−1 to 4000 cm−1. The spectrum is interpreted with the earlier
reported values [1,6,7]. The absorption bonds, absorption frequencies and per-
centage of transmittance are compared with the reported value which confirms
the major constituents present in the CaMnMgHPO4 crystals. In this compu-
tation, acid phosphate group frequency is 566.27 cm−1, PO4 group frequency
is 1117.2 cm−1, magnesium manganese and calcium within plane bending fre-
quency is 1237 cm−1 and also hydroxyl (water) molecule asymmetric, symmet-
ric stretching is 3272 cm−1 and 1659 cm−1.

3.2 Thermo Gravimetric (TGA and DTA) Analysis of CaMnMgHPO4

Crystal

The TGA and DTA of CaMnMgHPO4 crystal is carried out by STA-A 11500-
PLTS instrument. CaMnMgHPO4 crystal of 6.546 mg sample is taken for the
TGA process. The TGA is started from room temperature to 900 ◦C by heating
at a constant rate. The percentage of weight loss of the CaMnMgHPO4 sample
at 77.2◦C is 0.5% alone due to moisture, further at 133◦C weight loss was 25%
due to water molecule. Then from 364◦C to 900◦C of the analysis, the weight
loss is 40.5% due to hydroxyl and phosphate compounds [1,8]. The reaming
sample of 59.5% (3.84 mg) is not decomposed till the end of the analysis which
is due to calcium, magnesium and manganese.

The expected chemical reactions during the decomposition process
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CaMnMgHPO4 · xH2O
Δ−→ CaMnMgPO4 + xH2O ↑

2CaMnMgPO4
Δ−→ 2CaMnMg + 2PO2 ↑ +

3
2
O2 ↑

3.3 Etching Study of CaMnMgHPO4 Crystal

A well-grown CaMnMgHPO4 crystal is immersed in HCl solution at a desired
concentration. The dissolution of CaMnMgHPO4 crystal depends on the etchant
concentration, temperature, crystal morphology, etching time, etc. The etch pits
are photographed. Figure 3 shows the etch pits of CaMnMgHPO 4 crystal. The
etch pit patterns observed are leaf, dendrites, knife and straights [6,7].

Figure 3. Etch pit pattern of CaMnMgHPO4 crystal (1N HCl as an etchant, etching time
is 15 minutes at 32◦C).

3.4 Scanning Electron Microscopic Study of CaMnMgHPO4 Crystal

A well-grown CaMnMgHPO4 single crystal is selected for the investigation of
surface morphology of the grown crystal by using SEM. The SEM photograph is
obtained in the version S-300-IZ instrument. The sample named as VCAII-600
is kept in lobe middle; the data size is 640 × 480 μm. The minor and major
magnification of SEM is about 150 times. SEM acceleration voltage is 25000
volts and the sample is kept in highly vacuum state. 18200-μm work distance is
maintained and monochromatic color modes are employed. Figure 4 shows the
SEM pattern of CaMnMgHPO4 crystal of 50 μm magnification [1].

3.5 X-ray Diffraction

The XRD results revealed that the grown crystal is in single phase of
CaMnMgHPO4 crystal. The unit cell parameters of CaMnMgHPO4 crystals
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50 µm magnification 

Figure 4. SEM photo of CaMnMgHPO4 crystal.

are a = 16.49 Å, b = 26.21 Å, c = 26.58 Å and α = β = γ = 90◦ and the
crystal system is identified as orthorhombic. The volume of the CaMnMgHPO 4

unit cell is 11487.95 Å3.

4 Conclusion

CaMnMgHPO4 crystals are grown at room temperature. FTIR-spectrum
recorded the functional group frequencies of CaMnMgHPO 4 crystal con-
stituents. These results are compared with the reported values. Chemical
etchings are carried at room temperature which revealed the grown crystal de-
fects. SEM analyses are also done and it reveals the surface morphologies
of CaMnMgHPO4 crystal. The decomposition temperature and percentage of
weight loss of the grown crystal are recorded by TGA and DTA analysis. XRD
data gives the CaMnMgHPO4 grown crystal cell parameters and its specific
structure.
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